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Sacrament 1:
Baptism:



Pope Gregory,
BAPTISM

• Baptism, God conveys forgiving grace
only for sins committed before baptism.

• Sinners must make atonement for sins
after baptism by means of penance.

• Penance consists of repentance,
confession and meritorious works.



Immersion Baptisteries

Although there is ample evidence of river
baptisms, soon the baptisms were elaborate
rituals conducted in a “baptistry” which was
near to but separate from the church
building.



Immersion Baptism as Evidenced in Art

Here’s a baby. Will it be
immersed like the
Orthodox do?



Evidence of Immersion & Affusion

Within the Baptistry was a large basin that the candidate would sit or
stand in and either be dunked or have water poured over him. Believe it
or not, most candidates were nude or perhaps in underpants only, even
women.



Infant Baptisms

By the late Middle Ages, baptism ceremonies
incorporated an “exorcism” to rid the
candidate of devils, even infants. This is still
the practice today.



“Confirmation
Perfects
Baptismal
Grace” John
Paul II Vatican,

October 7, 1998

“Through this anointing, the confirmant
fully receives that gift of the Holy Spirit

which he had already received in
Baptism in an initial and fundamental
way. ..And so we Christians, having
been incorporated into the Body of

Christ our Lord by faith and Baptism,
are marked by the seal of the Spirit

when we receive this anointing.”

ConfirmationConfirmation
 Acts 8:14Acts 8:14--1717 -- the people ofthe people of

Samaria were baptized in Christ, butSamaria were baptized in Christ, but
did not receive the fullness of thedid not receive the fullness of the
Spirit until they were confirmed bySpirit until they were confirmed by
elders by laying on of hands.elders by laying on of hands.

 Acts 19:5Acts 19:5--66 -- the people of Ephesusthe people of Ephesus
were baptized in Christ, but Paulwere baptized in Christ, but Paul
laid hands on them to seal themlaid hands on them to seal them
with the Holy Spirit. Eph. 1:13with the Holy Spirit. Eph. 1:13 -- PaulPaul
writes that the baptized Ephesianswrites that the baptized Ephesians
were sealed with the promised Holywere sealed with the promised Holy
Spirit, in reference to confirmation.Spirit, in reference to confirmation.

 Eph. 4:30Eph. 4:30 -- Paul says the EphesiansPaul says the Ephesians
were sealed in the Holy Spirit ofwere sealed in the Holy Spirit of
God.God.

 Heb. 6:2Heb. 6:2 -- Paul gives instruction toPaul gives instruction to
the Hebrews about the laying on ofthe Hebrews about the laying on of
hands.hands.

 John 6:27John 6:27 -- Jesus says the FatherJesus says the Father
has set His seal on Him.has set His seal on Him.

 Rev. 9:4Rev. 9:4 -- the locusts could notthe locusts could not
harm those with the seal of Godharm those with the seal of God
upon their foreheads.upon their foreheads.



Sacrament : Matrimony

• Remember, in Ancient Rome marriage was a
contract between two persons that could be
terminated by either party, that is, divorce
was easily obtained, even by women.

• The New Testament does not set up marriage
as a sacrament or ordinance of the church.

• By making marriage a sacrament to be
dispensed only by the official church, the
church was able to gain great control in such
circumstances as Kings seeking to find a new
Queen (e.g. Henry VIII but also many others).

• By disallowing most divorces or granting
them only when men requested them,
women’s rights and status declined
significantly.

• But, requiring mutual consent for a marriage
to be performed was an improvement for
women’s rights.

What God has joined,
let no man put asunder



Sacrament 3:
Eucharist/Mass

1000 AD mass attendance1000 AD mass attendance
mandatory at least once permandatory at least once per
yearyear

Real vs. Physical Presence



Re-sacrifice of Christ

• Since the Lord's body and blood
were indeed upon the altar in
the church, the idea developed
that the church was offering to
God the actual body and blood
of the Lord -- AGAIN. In fact, the
sacrifice of the cross was re-
performed every time the priest
celebrated Mass.

• Mass is a meritorious act
before God with saving those in
attendance, or those for whom
the Mass was performed, such
as the dead.

• This remains official Roman
Catholic doctrine.



RCC Mass as a
Repeated Sacrifice

• The priest takes the paten with the host,
and offering it up, says in a lower voice:
Receive, O Holy Father, almighty and
eternal God, this spotless host, which I,
Thine unworthy servant, offer unto Thee,
my living and true God, for my countless
sins, trespasses, and omissions; likewise for
all here present, and for all faithful
Christians, whether living or dead, that it
may avail both me and them to salvation,
unto life everlasting. Amen.

• At the middle of the altar, the priest says
“We offer unto Thee, O Lord, the chalice of
salvation, beseeching Thy clemency that it
may ascend as a sweet odor before Thy
divine majesty, for our own salvation, and
for that of the whole world. Amen. Come,
Thou, the Sanctifier, God, almighty and
everlasting: bless this sacrifice which is
prepared for the glory of Thy holy name.”



Physical Presence of Christ?

Because of the risk of spilling the blood of Christ, early in the Middle Ages, the
practice was adopted of giving only the bread, and not the wine to the congregation,
reserving the wine for the priests alone. In addition, because of the need to avoid
dropping crumbs of the body of Christ, a crumb free, unleavened wafer was adopted
for distribution.



9th Cen. Formalization of Doctrine of
Transubstantiation

• Paschasius Radbertus (c. 785 - c. 860) first
formalized the true doctrine of
transubstantiation -- the idea that the bread
and cup are indeed transformed, literally and
physically, into the body and blood of the
Lord. In this case the authority of Augustine
was overthrown and a new doctrine was set
up.

A medieval Chalice
for Mass



Hocus Pocus?

• THE CONSECRATION OF THE HOST DURING MASS, CHANGING BREAD
AND WINE INTO BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST

• Priest: Who, the day before He suffered, took bread into His holy and venerable hands, and
having lifted up His eyes to heaven, to Thee, God, His almighty Father, giving thanks to Thee,
blessed it †, broke it, and gave it to His disciples, saying: Take ye and eat ye all of this:

The priest bends over the Host and says

FOR THIS IS MY BODY

The bell is rung three times as the priest adores and elevates the Sacred Host.

• P: Qui pridie quam pateretur, accepit panem in sanctas ac venerabiles manus suas: et
elevatis oculis in coelum ad te Deum Patrem suum omnipotentem, tibi gratias agens,
benedixit †, fregit, deditque discipulis suis, dicens: Accipite et manducate ex hoc omnes:

HOC EST ENIM CORPUS MEUM



A Re-sacrifice of Christ Calls for
An Eucharistic Altar

Crucifex

Altar

Veil over “Tabernacle”

Prayer
cards
To
read

Communion
Rail

Finger basin with “holy water”



Eucharistic “Sacred Vessels”

Gold Chalice

Cloth veil for
Wiping lips

Plate to hold the
wafers

Dust cover

Veil to cover
During
“Transubstantiation”

Linen napkin for
Holding the
“corporeal” when
Not in use



Eucharistic “Vestments”

“Amice” Symbol
of cloth put
Over Christ’s head by
Soldiers mocking Him

“Alb” White
garment symbol of
Garment
supposedly put on
Christ by Herod.
White like the
Lamb.

“Cincture” symbol
of cords
That bound our
Lord.

“Maniple” symbol of
Chains that bound
Christ’s hands

“Stole”, symbol of the
Cross

“Chasuble”
symbol of
purple cloak
Given to Christ
by Pilate.



Transubstantiation Leads to Physical Separation of the Altar from the
Congregation



Practical Consequences of Transubstantiation
Doctrine

• Since the wine was now considered to be
literally the blood of Christ, it could no
longer be put at risk of being spilled and
so thereafter only the Priests were given
the wine and the congregation was given
the bread only.

• Since the bread was now considered the
literal body of Christ, crumbs could not
be tolerated and so a thin wafer was
adopted for use as the bread.

• Often, the bread and wine were kept on
the atars in see-through containers so
that the faithful could come any time
during the day and bow down and
worship it.



Confession

• Penance was preceded by confession to the
priest, who would then pronounce the penance
that was to be performed. The priest would also
absolve from sins.

• 10th Century • Private confession develops
from public confession in both Eastern and
Western Churches.

• 1215 private confessions to priests inaugurated
• 1215 The Fourth Lateran Council required

annual confession.
• All unconfessed sins must be worked off in

Purgatory
• Confessional manuals to identify sins



Pope Gregory Penance

Pope Gregory

““For either manFor either man
himself byhimself by

penance punishespenance punishes
sin in himself, orsin in himself, or

God takingGod taking
vengeance on himvengeance on him

smites itsmites it.”.”



Penitentials

• seeking forgiveness from sins, bands of
"flagellants" roam the countryside
beating themselves as penance.

 Eventually, fixed penances wereEventually, fixed penances were
assigned that were calculated toassigned that were calculated to
compensate the debt of punishmentcompensate the debt of punishment
contracted by sin.contracted by sin.

 PenitentialsPenitentials were official manualswere official manuals
used by Catholic priests inused by Catholic priests in
administering ecclesiasticaladministering ecclesiastical
penance, containing (1) detailed listspenance, containing (1) detailed lists
of sins that the priest was toof sins that the priest was to
consider in assisting an individualconsider in assisting an individual
penitent with his examination ofpenitent with his examination of
conscience and confession duringconscience and confession during
the rite and (2) correspondingthe rite and (2) corresponding
penances or acts that were to bepenances or acts that were to be
assigned to the penitent.assigned to the penitent.

 There developed procedures toThere developed procedures to
commute the protracted canonicalcommute the protracted canonical
penance by substituting periods ofpenance by substituting periods of
fasting (usually of 40 days, afasting (usually of 40 days, a
quarantine), special private prayers,quarantine), special private prayers,
almsgiving, and payments of moneyalmsgiving, and payments of money
that was to be used for religiousthat was to be used for religious
purposes.purposes.



Absolution

• An absolution is a pronouncement of
remission (forgiveness) of sins to the
penitent.

• The power to absolve lies with the priest,
who can grant release from the guilt of sin
to the sinner who is truly contrite, confesses
his sin, and promises to perform satisfaction
to God.

• In the early Christian church, the priest
publicly absolved repentant sinners after
they had confessed and performed their
penance in public. During the Middle Ages,
however, private (auricular) confession
became the usual procedure, and thus
absolution followed in private.

“I absolve thee
from thy sins in the
name of the Father
and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit.”



The treasury of merit • Storehouse of excess good
deeds of the apostles &
saints

• Pope could give a pious
Christian the “credits” to
reduce time in Purgatory

– Buttressed papal theory



Indulgences

• The pertinent section of the indulgence
decree reads: “Whosoever out of pure
devotion and not for the sake of gaining
honor or money, shall go to Jerusalem to
liberate the Church of God, may count that
journey in lieu of all penance.”

 Indulgences grant remission ofIndulgences grant remission of
temporal punishment for sinstemporal punishment for sins
that have been forgiventhat have been forgiven
through the sacrament ofthrough the sacrament of
penance.penance.

 Defined as permission to relaxDefined as permission to relax
or commute a stipulatedor commute a stipulated
penancepenance
 Relax = reduce the amountRelax = reduce the amount

 (E.g., distance of a(E.g., distance of a
pilgrimage)pilgrimage)

 Commute = change theCommute = change the
form of penanceform of penance
 (E.g., from a pilgrimage(E.g., from a pilgrimage

to fasting)to fasting)

 The first to grant a plenary, orThe first to grant a plenary, or
absolute, indulgence was Popeabsolute, indulgence was Pope
Urban II on the occasion of theUrban II on the occasion of the
First Crusade (1095).First Crusade (1095).



Sacrament
Extreme Unction

(Last Rites)

• The sacrament consists in the unction with
oil, specially blessed by the bishop, of the
organs of the five external senses (eyes,
ears, nostrils, lips, hands), of the feet, and,
for men of the loins or reins; and in the
following form repeated at each unction
with mention of the corresponding sense or
faculty: "Through this holy unction and His
own most tender mercy may the Lord
pardon thee whatever sins or faults thou
hast committed by sight [by hearing, smell,
taste, touch, walking, carnal delectation]".

• The unction of the loins is generally omitted
in English-speaking countries, and it is of
course everywhere forbidden in case of
women.

• To perform this rite fully takes an
appreciable time, but in cases of urgent
necessity, when death is likely to occur
before it can be completed, it is sufficient to
employ a single unction (on the forehead,
for instance) with the general form:
"Through this holy unction may the Lord
pardon thee whatever sins or faults thou
hast committed."



Pagan Mother of God
Becomes Virgin Mary

• Glorification of Virgin Mary
grows.

• Veneration of Mary was greatly
augmented by the former pagans
who had worshiped Artemis “The
Mother of God” and Isis.

Note bejeweled imperial robes like Persian kings, no longer like Romans



Mother of God?

Pagan Mother of God,
Surrounded by courtiers and cherubs Mary, Mother of God



Hail Mary, full of grace,

the Lord is with thee;
blessed art thou among
women, and blessed is the
fruit of thy womb
Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother
of God, pray for us sinners,
now and at the hour of our
death. Amen.

Rosary



RCC Mass: Prayers to Mary

• Priest: I confess to almighty God, to blessed Mary ever virgin, to blessed Michael
the archangel, to blessed John the Baptist, to the holy apostles Peter and Paul,
to all the saints, and to you, brethren, that I have sinned exceedingly in thought,
word, and deed.

• Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee. Blessed art thou amongst women,
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for
us sinners, now, and at the hour of our death.

• HAIL HOLY QUEEN, Mother of mercy, our life, our sweetness, and our hope! To
thee do we cry, …, to thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in
this valley of tears. Turn then, most gracious Advocate, thine eyes of mercy
towards us, and after this our exile show unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb,
Jesus. O clement, O loving, O sweet virgin Mary. Pray for us, O holy Mother of
God.

• O God,… look down with favor upon Thy people who cry to Thee; and through
the intercession of the glorious and immaculate Virgin Mary, Mother of God, of
her spouse, blessed Joseph, of Thy holy apostles, Peter and Paul, and all the
saints, …hear the prayers which we pour forth to Thee …

31



Worship of Martyrs and Saints

• Cult of martyrs and relics widespread

• Saints and martyrs took over devotion from the minor pagan gods, sometimes
moving right into their temples without missing a beat.

• Superstitious stories were now told of the martyrs (or their relics) healing from
sickness and performing other miracles after death.

32

By the fourth century
Those worshipping in
Churches would pray to
Martyrs. It was believed
The martyrs would in turn
Pray for the living

Confessors were thought
To have special healing
powers and the ability to
forgive sins



Prayer to Angels
• Priest: “St. Michael, the archangel,

defend us in battle. Be our
protection against the malice and
snares of the devil. We humbly
beseech God to command him.
And do thou, O prince of the
heavenly host, by the divine power
thrust into hell Satan and the other
evil spirits”

33

Winged Figures Were Widely Recognized
As the Pagan Goddess Nike/Victoria, the
Winged Victory

Flying naked
babies
Were common
in Pagan
Art. To the left
is a fresco from
Pompeii



PurgatoryDante’s Purgatorio

 The doctrine of purgatory is closely related to that ofThe doctrine of purgatory is closely related to that of
penance. Even though the crime of sin and its eternalpenance. Even though the crime of sin and its eternal
punishment are forgiven through penance, divinepunishment are forgiven through penance, divine
justice demands that the sinner pay for his crimejustice demands that the sinner pay for his crime
either in this life or in purgatory.either in this life or in purgatory.

 Penance involves the temporal penalties of sin, notPenance involves the temporal penalties of sin, not
the eternal penalties.the eternal penalties.

 Penance and purgatory strictly applied to sinners whoPenance and purgatory strictly applied to sinners who
were in a state of grace.were in a state of grace.

 Unrepentant sinners under the eternal punishment ofUnrepentant sinners under the eternal punishment of
hell.hell.

 If a Christian dies without fully satisfying the temporalIf a Christian dies without fully satisfying the temporal
penalties of sin, he goes (according to Catholicpenalties of sin, he goes (according to Catholic
theology) to Purgatory to finish paying thosetheology) to Purgatory to finish paying those
temporal penalties. He is then welcomed into heaven,temporal penalties. He is then welcomed into heaven,
having fully paid the penalties.having fully paid the penalties.

 The priest gives absolution, i.e. forgiveness ofThe priest gives absolution, i.e. forgiveness of
confessed sins.confessed sins.



Limbo• In Roman Catholicism, a region
between heaven and hell, the dwelling
place of souls not condemned to
punishment but deprived of the joy of
existence with God in heaven.

• The concept probably developed in the
Middle Ages. Two distinct kinds of
limbo were proposed: the limbus
patrum ("fathers' limbo"), where Old
Testament saints were confined until
liberated by Jesus in his "descent into
hell"; and the limbus infantum or
limbus puerorum ("children's limbo"),
the abode of those who died without
actual sin but whose original sin had
not been washed away by baptism or
whose free will was restricted by
mental deficiency.

• Today the Catholic church downplays
the notion of limbo, and it is not an
official part of church doctrine.


